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• - :iait ■ _ ■[The Kind You Haft, 
Always Bought

rwlatc th. 
bowels without 
[ distressing.

- Be prepared for emergencies. No ^ 
r othixr liniment so effective, no other has —
such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere

28c and 30c Bottle*. ”

8. 8, JOHNSON •*. CO.. Boston. Mass.

Prominent Men Take 
the Stand

■s.f ïïs
___________ «enior.Tweedlst’W "Sew

Brunswick, who had been sitting beside 
Judge Archer, Was a witness in the 
morning. He knew Mr. Bussell for np-

Gov.. Ttmdt, Declares ffi«=W®8!!il$ __
Former St John Man uTttSS **• '‘Don ' “ •lra,d- «v <#** w* w. .m =ni, «,ch «, a m. sa--*** tvi=nn,y

“Yea, I esw him in October. I came — ■■■■■ ' ' - ■■ : ■■■■.--• ■ --— --------------------------- ----- ----------- '_______

Was Alert as Ever ' fcî&t&Vï.WiS ri,t fift- r
rfe^mngin to see him when I came to. have Mr. Russell incarcerated in an asylum private car and paper

^"S^SSMliSisP PSK
H-nutt-t.-srs ssrüaffSMâfe

Dr Roddick Apologized for SHS$S£S*2 ESBHHHS
„ .... „ .. cember, did you hear any rumors’” that he even avoided hotels at times and
Prescribing for Russell . Yee' 1 E1°^ftimS5 ,did rumoTre that ate at small restaurants, while lie at times
ur-sus. a C . , !.. th,rT t1.0 h“ bakn“- 1 mcan to<* hi« own food to private cars, to make
Without Seeing Him. tha~be ™ j®4 “s*- , sUfe a would be an right.

S Um1, Ne^lt™^. the<e “ f“ away a* The main gist of Mr. Bush's evidence
fiewBrunswick. ^ was to the effect that Mr. Russell had a

“• : „ v continual fear of plots against him, anderSrriWle° CTOBMaaminahon of Gov' was always in fear of attacks.

of James R. OUUlond. 1

James R. Gilliland, enperintendent of, 
the C. P. R. terminals, Montreal, Was the

- He said he came from New Brunswick, 
from the same place as Mr. Russell. On 
the morning of Oct. 20, he had occasion 
to go to the Windsor to meet Mr. Mc
Namara, of the Pinkertons, and somebody

Bears the a
«Sts!

2
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PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD

A Tale of the Moorish Galleys.
In the i

(By W. V. W., in Standard of Empire), ever seeing England again. Those in the 
A faint crescent moon hung above the front rank dropped quickly before the on- ' 

many pinnacles of the Emir's palace on a,aught; one fell down the fore-deck lad- 
the liffl-top. By the dim light you might . am°°B the soldiery, and was bewn to . 

j see the clustering roofs of Arshad on the P“**» before he could riee to bis feet.
I Steep slope, the battlemented harbor-wall “■ offioer- gorgeous in silken raiment, a 

0 - . -, „ _ 'and the long galleys lying at anchor be- turban wound about his head, and
Charlottetown, ». E. I-, Oct. 3—The neath its shelter. a blood-stained scimitar in his hand, cried .

members of the Presbyterian Synod held A little man at the top of one of the hle ™m off> and for a few moments the 
a conference on Sunday school work this rowers’ benches propped hie chin upon bis cumbatante leaned panting on their wea- 
aftemoon, preceding the regular meeting hands and gazed tmblinkmgiy at the nioon. P°™‘ . , , , , _ ,
whû«h will rsraern irrivf rt tv f ; Dcst God, he «aid out loud, 4% is an . ^eQ ^ forward and offered
which will open tonight. Dr. Duncan, ot English August moon!" terms.
Toronto, the first speaker, emphasized the The man next him raised liis head from , dart* were cheap, dogs,” said he, 
vaine of graded lessons. He said the prob- between his knees— “there would not be one of you that should .
lem of Sunday school work would be “English moon I" he snarled. “We shall escaPe this day. But you shall be pardon- 
solved if we had trained teachers. j never see England more, you and I Will ed “J your deeds forgotten if you lay

Rev. W. A. Doss, secretary of the P. E. Archer. So why talk of’ it?" ’ down your arms and yourselves select
Island and New Brunswick Sunday School j Ke bit into an unsavory hunch of dried of yoaT »u™ber that we may torture him, 
Association, outlined the standard of ex- goat's flesh, and lolled back on the bench “joisitely, before the Emir." 
cellency which schools should aim to ; drumming his heels on the deck. There was a long silence. The mutineers
reach. | Will Archer took no heed of his words. 8“*d °° one another covertly, estimating

The discussion woe continued by Rev. ! He turned hie unshaven face to the hear- eoch other’s strength. The deck was . 
J. W. Nicholson, of Dartmouth; Rev. A. en» and murmured on— strewn with the hundred bodies of the
M. McLeod, of Clifton (N. B.); Rev. J. j "Can you not see, Dickon, deep wood- d,ad’ ®«d i» the scuppers blood mingled
H. Brownell, of Port Elgin (N. B.), and; set bays lighted np by the self-same moon wlth washed to and fro.
Rev. R. G. Strathic, of Charlottetown. Mr.j—and white cottages—and fisher-boats “Surrender will not bring you to Eng- 
Btralhie said that although the church drawn up on the glistening shingle—and ,tod>” “id the Bttle man, picking a scimi- 
has provided an excellent series of hand- smell the scent of apple orchards on the t»* «P and marching to the deck-roil. 
books, teacher training had not been taken hill-side." "There are only two ways, and surrender
hold of to any extent. The objection | The other shifted uneasily on the seat k not one of them.”
among young people to systematic applies- ! and growled out strange oaths beneath his He was a curious figure, clad in nought
tion and the exodus of so many to the | breath. He had cultivated an outlook bnt linen breeches, his flesh marked with 
west are discouraging features of the situ- which had in it naught of hope or of hope- rod weals and filthy beyond words, his hair 
ation, although there are many counter- leanness, these twelve months. Now the long and matted, framing a gnome-like face 
balancing elements. little man with Ms dreemjof England dis- —perhaps ridiculous.

The conference on evangelism was then turbed the placidity which the blankness Dickon gave one look full of meaning to 
resumed, and the following recommends- 0f his mind had secured him. his companions, and then they fell os
ti°n* submitted: "Silence, dogs," cried a great Moor, and Archer as a pack of wolves on a wounded

(1). Wherever practical Presbyterians slashed viciously at them with a scourge, m*te. . . . 
should be encouraged to continue evan- j as he passed along the narrow platform Hey set the little man to an oar—for 
gelical effort. j raised above the rowing-bçnchee. n°w they were undermanned—that he

<2). Ministers should use all diligence Archer cowed beneath the blow, and m^t help to drive the galley on to Arsh- 
to lead children in the congregation to gobbed “England” beneath his breath, but ad> where torture waited him. > 
definitely accept Christ. not too low for his oar-mate to hear. “Fool," said his bar-mate, “you at any

(3) . Where suitable leaders can be ae- The other bit his lip till it bled, and rat« will never see England. You led us
cured, ministerial conferences should be followed the task-master with blood-shot to this; it is but fitting that you should 
held for the deepening of spiritual life. eyes. bear the punishment."

(4) . The committee on evangelism be “Hush, little fool," he said fiercely, as if But the little man, polling at the great
instructed to confer with the faculty of he would suppress with the words the oar with all the strength of his lean arms, 
Pine Hill College as to the feasibility of : rising tide within his heart as well as his shook his head. The murmur of his words 
holding examinations on certain special companion. reached Dickon—“Dear English faces, and
courses of lectures. The galley rocked ever so slightly with the scent of apple-blossoms on the hill-

Kev. Dr. Clarence McKinnon, principal the swell of the waters, and the sails hung sides. They are very near. . . >" 
of Pme Hil, spoke on Some Ministerial dead, dreary with waiting for a wind that It was the dawn of the day after. The 
Problems. These included chnzgh discip- j never came. ... gaBey lay in the harbor. From the row-
lme, how to deal with drunkenness in | Early dawn on a choppy sea. Under a er8’ bench, to which he was chained by 
church members breaking up of fallow ' leaden sky the galley was crawling across wrist and leg, Dickon could see a tattered 
Çound that is bringing all reserves of, the grey waste of the waters. With her body hanging from a spike on the gate- 
cmirch me into action by means of system- ; great ears rising add falling she reminded tower—a scarlet stain against the white 
atic visitation. He favored holding_& min- one 0f a monstrOus black centipede. Her wall. And then he -adddenly remembered 
Mtetiai conference for mutual spiritual. sharp prow cut a deep furrow over the that the little man said there were two 
8 1™uius f.°. inspiration. I gunwales and drenched the sweating slaves ways to England. Archer had found one
_ retiring moderator of the synod, ' with brine. of them. Even now his spirit had taken
Kev. John Murray, preached tomght. The The little man, pulling at an oar with that way and crossed the ocean to where 
new moderator is Rev Dr. W. P. Archi- all his might, felt a raw wound on his, the purple headlands towered over the still 
ba a, of bpnnghiil (N. S.) Other nomina- back open wider with each tug. An ex- summer sea, and the scent of apple-orch- 
tions were_Kev. Anderson Rogers, Hali- quisite pain shot through him as the salt ards and wildflowers was wafted down 
iL w m ï* Ç* Jfck> Noi?h Sy?ne7* I foam ran down his naked shoulders in lit- wooded valleys.

Tvx, * Ï Kocbester, secretary of the tie nvulets and stung where the lash had A whip cracked. The oars were out; and 
i-H>ras Hay Alliance, spoke on the work torn his flesh. as he bent his baçk to the task he saw
o e soae y which, he said, was stead- With his eyes straight before hhn he before him nothing but long years of hope-w. isgtS rx-sf Ihm ™ - w

^m^iftereDft ground^> wa? re" for their lads to coihe back in the long 
“There U friction between Mr. Bussell *1, the Neff itamT‘1™™ »hip»-water white streaming down the 

and yourself?” oresent are R,v n- c "iif , gS“e? hillsides; through the underbrush are“There’s not exactly a friendly feeling, ericton Rev BJ ' H ’ A Andmon ' nf PlbbJea Fd mo88”-he ticked Ms lips on
We don’t dine to-^er.” Bt John %‘ank bSrd of R^x “ W b™e ^

“You used to?” Martin of Kt n„.-.i t ' , Xv not like to see heather-dad headlands once"Oh yes,” replied the witness. 3«», Gordon DiSie ôf St Joh^H R ™atf’ and wat=b ^™ste 8wee.p
;Tretty nearly dept together?” Read of Carleton, L. B. Gibin' of' St t r- from fte M1" 0Ter red"
Well, lets not go back so far,” advis- Stephen W Townsend of Fnim'tU v ro?4cd toyvns.

ed Judge Archer. Thorp of St Georee R A mÎo L *«’ Something seemed to snap in the other’s
Chief Carpenter was caTed and his ex- Richmond, 1Æ Manuel tf GrtofMd Q ^ ** carrfu‘iy ,bui14 fortifications

amination continued. Farquhar of Hampton, J. M McW of ^difference and forgetfulness were
pe'st^v!,rt if H ArChibaIdT °f„Rcit0n’ R B  ̂you fool,” he roared, angry
Dalhouri? F T?' ?‘rk of that once more be should suffer the pangs , Moncton, N. B.. Oct. 2-(SpeciaI to
a t v*011 Donglastown, a{ despair and -impotent rage. Times)—In the-first Baptist church last
Oillum of New Richml^F F^‘ Mow^tt n-A latef.a wbip“la? COTled about evening Rev. G. A. Lawson, spoke strong-
of Red Bank J R Mill..’ il' hlB nba" AnS other time he would have ]y on the- police court record during Sep-
and T. P. ft-mnm'of CampbeUtou eF’ | s'lrunk the pain and sullenly toil- tember, dealing especially with Scott Act

Among the sneakers Ied on- :Bnt now his early madness re- violations, and arrests for drunkenness
evangelism were Rev M^r» Tw”C£ °D tumed to him, and he sprang to his. feet, Out of seventy convictions 'for the' month 
1>Xn “nd EreeBt Fo^ lf w R°6S w,th a fldod of oatb=- *«ain the rixty were connected with the use of a
Wm McPherson of CaÜ BrflfwT-6’ 'aEh, de6C5pd8d and at the second stroke sale of intoxicating liquors. “That state- 
McLeod Of Harmonv N r he leaped. He was a giant m size, and ment” he said “is certiinly not creditable

ony, N. B., John Calder, the fetters around his ankles snapped as to Moncton.” It is time for the citizens
au ; he sprang. The Moor raised the whip and to arouse themselves and

evan- as he did so he/was emitted, as by light- this unholy traffic. We 
Mr. ning, beneath the jaw, and dropped heavily that money from the Scott Act fines now 

ways of to file deck. tied np in the city treasury be unloosed
our. As if animated by a single will the other and the men who are acting our laws at

Rev Malcolm u.pi™. » rr „ a'aves ceased their toil, and the galley’s defiance given to understand that we will
B said .rsnLlirft ” °f ?arvXy’ N- head Bm™s round, and she Jay rolling in no longer tolerate further violation of
t'; 861(1 evangebstic services m the St. ■ the trough of the waves. „ur laws.

R™PrTkTyslr7 had bean Tery effectiTe- I" another moment pandemonium had Mr. Lawson urged that the extreme 
J*’ Siearet of Tor?nto, secretary broken loose amidships, and the place peiMtv be handed out and violators madeïrrice X on £ naf1rgdMm and T,al ™ed ^th stripling figures. to seJe a term behind prison W ‘T?ls

Lrvicre ‘i^Tornnh? Chapman evangelistic They held the fore-deck-ae many as not in the city alone that this law is be-
re^Sted b, T« m!nvTïdd >^1Cea ^ad °ot 7erevleft of tb«n-a”d fo««ht doggedly, ine violated” he said “but throughout the 
resultixl in as many additions to the for they were Englishmen all. to the pSp- eo,mty as well.”
chutch as was expected owing to lack of ing song of the little man who sat in the Mr. Lawson deplored introduction of 
preparation and congregational unity, bnt bows. His broken shackles hung from his pârty politics with municipal affairs and
great biasings came to the ministers and ankles and the blood from a wound on the ,lrged the election of the men inspect- ,

Pel T u • C m-r head dotted,,his long dark locks. iv-e of party, whom the electors regard as
elmn™tJ',dd~^<lInn'-SA °L?<Ulfax. gaT5 a? bnglaDdt. he and 7=t “England” of the highest ideals and truest character, 
eloquent address on A Determining Fact- again m a high shrill voice that you might and who will enforce the C T V Te
lTf. ‘Lf!TunVm- • , h ; : , . iu‘ hear «hoee the clash of weapons and the announced a meeting of men of Moncton
5$ of th* minister as the mam factor, noises of the struggle. to be held in the Christian Brotherhood
'Live pure, speak true and right the But there seemed little chance of them] Hall on Thursday evening next

wrong, 'twaa the order to be JoBéWedrin ^ ^ ” '
evangeKsmm. / V

“sTSS
car, Mr. 

route
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For Over
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they had taken, Mr. Re 
Pkmua of a cab they had 
boarded the car two hoars

ii„js§3Bl*e
started, Mr. Russell saying he wanted, to 
avoid Carrington’s men.

The witness then described the trfp to 
New York and Pittsburg. On leaving 
I’.ttsburg, he said, Mr. Ruesell had seemed 
to be himself, but came to be suspicious 
again on the way to New York and had 
the plot against him all worked out. 

Then, on returning to Montreal, Bush 
Chief Carpenter’s Poor Memory. “id that Bussell had telephoned Me- 

During the rttt th, «., CM ? D,
tcctiveB Carpenter continued his evidence, have Dougherty arreeted in New York, 
being submitted to a searching cross-ex
amination by Mr. McMaster in the 
course of which the chief said that he had 
no idea that there was anything wrong 
with Mr. Russell, or he would not have 
lent him hie revolver, and that subsequent
ly be had not interested himself in the

i IThirty Years
1*58£

S'
—-

Montreal, Oct. 3—The defence in the 
Russell case started this afternoon, their 
chief witness being Chief Chrpenter, 

io Montreal detective department. Chief 
arpenter gave a detailed statement of 

his relatione with Mr. Russell, and his 
action» in connection with the- ease.

In various respects his evidence differed 
from that given by Mr. Russell. He de
nied having told Mr. Russell that his life 
ras in danger, but said that this had been 

gted'by Mr. Russell himself. He, how
ever, admitted that he had given Mr. Rot- “How wae it yon went there on Oct

wXh!: WhInJb! !att? hed T Chief Carpenter, when cross-examined
oldXb° w“ b“n* do*fd,hy tou*h- On the 19th I reeeiyed a telephone by Donald MacMaster, one of the attor- 

loolnng men, and thought hie life was in message from Meets Cocbenthaler, that he neys for Mr. Russel], was reticent to the 
aîî*r»‘ hi. „ V -.1 .. „ , wanted t® ,8f£,me ™ very important bnsi extent that it called for the remark from
As to his connection with the alleged ness. I told him I wae very busy, and the attorney that Mr. Carpenter’s memory

‘asylum plot,” Chief Carpenter said that that I could not go unless it was very im- was not so good for him/
f ' T 22$^ Eie -eid it Was about Mr. Rus- for Mr. McPherson yesterday, when the

1 tv 1 116 nofc teil toc over the chief was examined by attorneys for the
seemed to have lost telephone, and he wanted me to go to his defence as their witness. The chief said

Frr3 r -ESI”"s îss.
to go to New York and try to look after T went to David Bussell’s rooms with occureed some time previous at the Wind- 

in th J?bn RaeseU, Mr. Racine and Mr. Coch- sor Hotel, Montreal, said that he would
“ri” JS* «X h,^ ÎT’c10” e“^her m afte??ardB- ’ do the same for any other citizen, and

^ *** « the room?” that it was his duty to investigate a crime
^ MM and°fe M^raX^'i^1^? Mo^erithXrlX^L" cutoff

>aaTrt to the effect that he Cocbenthaler anT Mr ^acN.^ra m,d ornot ^ °f *“*”

iT Yorb on d»tes indi- Mr. RusseU was not right in his mind, He farther stilted, in answer to a quea-
h^rnne ^ 14 W8a ««*“>7 that he should tion, that he was not paid a cent by Mr.
had gone there via Buffalo, not Montreal, be put in some place until he got treat- Russell and that he was paid by the city

pTu be did not kBOW “f"4 and bad a rest. of Montreal in the iXrest of the pnUi^
McNamara or the Pinkertons. While you were there this was said by Furthermore, he stated that he never got

Oochenthaler and MacNamara?” a cent from any detective agency for any
I w'not ct or he had th«^ them.

seven weeks. X thought hww&s all rkht Mr. Bùah’a Story. : . r - 
but they told me he h^d

&&****■#&
• lotir."

“When you stated that you 
prised what djd they say?”

“They only told me that there was no 
question but that he was out of hie mind."

. Chief Carpenter will resume tomorrow 
morning. '

Detective Burns, the famous American 
slenth, was in court, but was not called 
upon to testify. He may be called by the 
prosecution when the evidence in rebuttal 
begins. .

one

r
Further, Bush said that Hr. Russell had 

an idea that at the Pittsburg interview. 
Chief McQnaide -had hid people dressed 
up to look like gentlemen, and when they 
went to New York the next time he in
tended to go to Pittsburg and have Mc- 
Quaide arrested.

Bush will go on the stand again tomor-

IT; _h
:—

el*.eta
case.

Gtoeenehleltia Denies Plot.
J. N. Greenshielde, K. C., the de

fendant in the law suit brought 
by Mr. Russell lor $l,2,V',000. 
called by the defence in the Russell case 
against the Pinkerton detective agency to
day and denied absolutely that He had en
deavored to injure Mr. Russell in any way, 
or that he had 'conspired with ethers to 
do so.

Mr. Geoffrion asked. “Mr. Russell has 
brought a suit against you, for over a 
million dollars, over some land deal ? ” 

Mr. Greenshielde said he bad.
“Now, have yon in any way, shape or 

manner, made any attempt or induced 
others to make any attempt to discredit 
Mr. Rnssell, to injure him, to obtain pa
pers or evidence pertaining to this suit ? ” 

“None whatever" “for the last three or 
four years, I have not been interested in 
him or anything he did, "I wouldn’t cross 
the street to help or injure him.”

“Do you know anything of a Mr. Pat-, 
terson or Mrs. Allen ? ”,

“I never heard of them until they were 
mentioned in this cgSe. I never saw either 

leigfrid. Bosh, one time Mr. Russell’s of them, or had any 
rotary toM of Russëll’s suspicions which knew nothing of thse tnatter until I read 

had occurred before the Patterson episode of it in the Herald -With a picture of De
ar the alleged asylum plot. After- a - good tectite Burns.”
deal of .objection on the part of Mr. Cas- “What is the amount cf the daim against 
grain,one of the attorneys for Mr. Russell, you in the suit now pendihg?" asked Mr. 
Bush stated that on September 19, while McMaster, beginning the 
in Ottawa, Russell had told him that he -tion. 
was afraid of his food being poisoned et 
the hotel and that in consequence they 
went several blocks down the street to a 
little lubch counter.

Furthermore, a few days afterwards 
Russell had asked him whether he was 
afraid of bullets or not, and that he an
swered he did not like them. One instance 
he remembered was when they went to 
Ottawa some days later and Rnssell said 
that he' wasn’t going to take any more 
chances in ordinary cars provided by the 
company, bnt was going to get specials 
from the Pullman company.

Bush said he was instructed to arrange 
for special cars whenever they travelled.
Some days afterwards Russell told Bush 
that lie was suspicious of the food served 
in dining cars and that he thought he was 
going to be poisoned. After that Bush 
swore Russell had hie own food prepared.

Bush also swore that Russell had told 
him that he was auspicious of his butler 
and cook and had discharged them and 
given them $290, on the condition that 
theÿ both leave town.

wesas it had been

MAKE
» dealer that you are “quality^ 
hrinkablo” when buying under- 
pore Neva Scotia wool, perfect-

* the seams, which means that 
tic itself. Sleeve and ankle 
will neither fray nor unravel. , 
sar can only be realized by A 
1*1 next time.

m MOIS, Ltd.
». its. __ _
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Dr. Roddick Apologized to RueeeU
law tvidwoe of Dr. T. G. Roddick, as 

takS at Atlantic City by a commission, 
«as also read. It consisted of a series of 
,ovations, in .the guge^of-wj«*; Dr.

1
unification. I

; ug-toL one of’ttvid Russell’s brothers when ne 
attended a conference with him, Cochen- 
thaler, McNamara and possibly Carpenter, 
With a view to hie going to New York to 

David Russell and see him profes- 
ily. Dr. Roddick said he had not 
to New York, bnt had given them a 

iuction to an eminent

were sur-

cross cxamina-
C mon;

“It might as well be a billion dollars,” 
said Mr. Greenshielde. “Personally 1 
wouldn’t give him fifteen cents for it. The 
real amount, however, is $1,250,900.”

“Mr. Russel claims there was a fraud 
that he was sold ont and also claims what 
he pretends, whether rightly or wrongly, 
would be a steal?”

"Yes. I answered his suit with the set
tlement of some years ago. This is a hal
lucination like the case now on.”

I nerve
*j

Um css-examination, Dr. Roddick 
he .had not prescribed for or 
ussell for some time previous 
defence. Nor had he made

any examination of the plaintiff. He also Ruase11 Finishes Evidence, 
leuied that McNamara had consulted him Montreal, Oct. 3-Lieut. Governor Twec- 
regarding Mr Russell s condition. die of New Brunswick took the stand this

1*. Roddick, however, admitted that morning in the Rnssell case and told of au 
"■ithout having examined Mr. Russell at acquaintance with the plaintiff testifying 
all he had prescribed for him. This he as to his sanity and shrewd business abil- 
did, he said, because he knew Mr. Rus- ity. Mr. RusseU completed his evidence; 
jjUs constitution and condition, having being cross examined on the accounts 

rim before, and the pre- which he claimed the Pinkerton's should 
nption he made was one which could pay.

“ rjXj1/- ÎÎ0 ?'m any. harm- Mr. RusseU was first questioned regard-
Dr. Roddick also admitted having sub- ing clippings relating to the affair of the

scquently written a letter to Mr. Russell badger game which were in a scrap book,
apologizing for his action, stating that he He told what he knew of each and how 
had doubtless been misinformed as to his the substance had been obtained. These 
condition. clippings were pnt in as one of the ex

hibits.
.... „ - - Mr. McMaster asked Mr. RusseU why he

On the opening of the seæiMi in the gave interviews on the subject : 
afternoon, Donald Mac mbs ter announced “I was sure there' was a plot against 
ihat they had examined Sir Donald Mann, me.” he said. “Everyone , was talking
siTrLT^M® wa*. then ro^d- Briefly, about it and there were rumors as to the On another occasion Bush said that Rus-

^ fUAri *a’,d 4hat he knew Mr. effect that I was insane. I wanted to put seM had been suspicious of a man named
CertmXonU n°M V°W ”gbt ^ my famUJ »»d “7 ShortaU, who had called upon him about

 ̂ lamps. But when the witnera had looked
hat “dn“!? c . York ad 7°11 *'•<"' a°7 m<,™o of the expen- into this, he had found that ShortaU was
h/Jti * rSf 7ht ÜI^r °°^s‘°n 666 contracted en the Pinkertons were ; an agent for Tungsten lamps, and had 

l left Toronto on Oct. 7 for New York, retained by you '” i called unon Mr Tîh<*ppî1 with ««im
and returned on the 21st. On the second The witness replied that he had anil ary recommendations ’
'rom New^ork^Nov ’onTht that ?*• rCCeipt tOTJwtm\ Tbey 1 ^hen bn an early Saturday in October,-= .SiJÇw p .Asîsx m s.*s& ‘a;15» sistfA»

tU moraine of the 18th. end left Mr. Geoffnon then took op the to’ tho^holk’Thr.^’Mld

'•''•““Hrôi: STiSfli «jr-str swould-give him a scoop on the badger want anytllin from mKy
Wm tbat t» make himself Mr Ilus etl gr,püeà: ..Do you want

The^tn^ reptd7'that, such was hard- 2,7 7"

matter Ca*e’ h**1 that ™ a diffa«“4

intotheQeoufieSn X np R-eT raM T/ h®a°d

gan with L item for 1 wat^ Detective ,4° ^ 77'
ved by MorrlsCV S German of the local city force which was V,»”;*£7tu* p rePi°,rt th?î

Nrt 1 I Dvsnensia Cure bought on an order on Mr. Cocbenthaler , , -, 8 ’ r" Uase 1 WOU d not
ino.1 l uyspepsia cure. and cost ^ ,.ls tbere any reascn why Ld,6(e “•

■■S, you should charge the Pinkerton’s with The Pg,tterson Incident.
Woodstock, N.B., Ang. 10,1910. 'thia gift” asked Mr. Geoffrion. With *„ ,v,„ t>,., ...

“ I had a very severe case of stomach Judge Archer interposed that he could n , -j fh - R ,, , at4er*°“ ln”de”4-
trouble which caimedme great pain, and a sefe gone and the witness agreed with His ?he piston report^^not^ore"^ and
lot of distress. I tried several oootors, ou L^d8h,p’ _ - that both Patterson and the woman were

-id get no relief. 1 also tried about all T*e PuUman account was $490.49. Th’» engaged in a badger game. Generally 
the patent medicines that are recommend- Tdrewlnv «P^mg, he declared that, at that time,

i «'-I for stomach trouble, and still I was ___ f, , . 8 Itu sell was usually speaking about plots
--'-B Woree-mf.-OfeU IpùtaÂaît U> „t . .pe-.l'c, -me ““"S,"" '‘““'«tri, «ce.

. .«* .. «

v ’ myself- I had heard a gre.t deal about During these few days, there is one bill ,
tie wonderful skill of Father Morriscy, and of $57.59 for cigars and another for $37.99. - f nuf tow.rd. .1 f ,1"°”
thought I l ould go- and see him. He Mr. Bussell said that he smoked good September ” * plrt °fL^^ïrJîSnSSSâ1 on”'^> -bmittcd by K=„0g, & R««,
and soon began to feel relieved, and to- “tnJ“'’"tlf“8 to ^’^) and a'a''. ac„ Mr. Ruesell had said that he did. not want
day I am a vera well man; have gained m . $3 m were’also the ,uh7t J to ,et Carrington's men know that he was

no pain in my stomach, and L^qad,to $3'999' were alao the «“hject ot ,„ving tcwn. They had discussed wheth-

•m fec,ing first-rate. There is no doubt ! The * Manhattan hotel account was er 14 wou’d ”ot ha better to mn the special
h t that he Saved my life, and I only wish criticized in detail. “Who were in the ear out to Rouse B Point and wait for the
I could find words to express my gratitude, party,” Mr. Russell was asked. tram there, or to take an automobile and
■ hope all who suffer aa .1 did will use his (tor an m ... '
ziarvelous No. 11 Stomach Remedy." “How long were you there?”

John H. Mitchell. “From the 19th of October to the 23rd.
The above prescription is not a “Cure- «g*** ™ 4° din.ner °”Ce »>• twice ”

____• n, Montreal, Oct. 4— An outline of the de”A“ or so-called patent medic,ne. Dr. Mor- fence in the fam01ia Ruaedl ca£c was given
• scy prescribed it for 44 years, and it thie afternoon by Mr. Geoffrion, counsel 
rured thousands after other doctors failed. for the Pinkerione, When lie said that tile 

Price, 60c. per box at your dealers or effort of the opposing counsel would be to 
Father Morriscy Medicine Go., Limited., show that there had been sufficient coccn- 
lion treat * f S : tricity* -in Mr. Bussell’s course to justify

seen •
to rMONCTON PASTOR a

I SCO® SCOTTnms and biggest values ever offered. Gold and 
«.Gem set Bings and Brooches, l&ugbter-produc- 
_Se»s, Silverware, Accordions, Lovely I>reesed 

- for selling our high class Gold Embossed Pic* 
r latest designs in Floral. Birthday, Holiday, 
irior quality that you will have no trouble séû-

pi

ACT COilTKTAKE IN THE MONEY.
tailing $3.00 worth and upwards, and if you will 
“«■■Y? -are KlTing to those who are prompt, 
we will forward you a package of cards and our 
i from our customers. Why ? BECAUSE OUR 
LD PEN CO. Dept. 310 Toronto, Out. ME CHANGES II 

ALBERT C01IÏ 
COUNCILLORS

Sir Donald Mann.

LE SOAP™ Says Bussell Was Suspicious of 
. Strangers.

Easy Home Dye
3 cleans and dyes, at one ' 
Ik, wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
e freshest, most brilliant colors 

p. Colors are even, free 
ssolutely fast
ypole Soap does not scatter, 
der dyes do. Does not itain 
sen England’s favorite home i
xAt satisfactory. S
»de. Colon 10c—black 15c— )
s Booklet “How to Dye,” from i

& CO., Montreal. J

declare war on 
should demand

N. B., who dealt with the resiilt of 
gelistic campaigns in their towns. 
McNair of Westville considered 
American evangelists not suited to 
conditions.

sea

everal Old Members Defeated 
in Yeslerua/s Elec ions— 
Many New Men at the Board-- m,

HopeweUi Hill. N. B., Oct. 3—(Special)— 
As the result of the municipal elections 
today the new council board for Albert 
county will be as follows:
' Hopewell—1. C. Prescott, Ç. M. Pye.

Coverdale—Lewis Smith, James A.
Stceves.

Harvey—Isaac Milton, Harry Copp.
Alma—J. A. Cleveland, Wm. Rommel], 

acclamation.
Hill boro—S. M. Thompson, Harvey J. 

Stevens, acclamation.
Elgin—W. J. McKenzie, Thos. Goggin, 

acclamation. - '
In Hopewell parfsh the old councillors, 

Messrs. Camwath and Pye were opposed 
by I. C. Prescott and Willis C. Newcombe, 
and the vote stood : Prescott, 199; Pye, 
197; Camwath, 198; Newcombe, 188.

In Coverdale both old councillors were 
defeated, the vote being Smith, 218; 
Steevee, 198; Ryan, 187; Colpitte, 115,

The Harvey vote was: Milton, 122; Copp, 
121; Martin, a former councillor, 106; 
Lnmt, 106.

The personnel Fill be considerably 
changed. There will be five new men who 
have mft eat at the board, namely. Smith, 
Stceves, Milton, Copip and Goggin. Pres
cott, Stevens and McKenzie have previous
ly h-en members of- the council, but 
not at the last board.

■I
I

'

Mitchell’s LifeBu|

omen -

Im is due to some derangement or dim 
Suoh sickness can be cured—il cured

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER ÏÏXXïïïïïïSZr*.I am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.
1 have found the cure.

■ » J SiM ^tiL^TnyTu^? ^
women’s ailments. I want to tell aH women about 
this cure —jou, my reader, for yonraelf, your 
daughter, your mother, or your abler. I want to 
''b .you bow to cure yourselves at home without 

hclP°a,a doctor. Men cannot understand wom
en s sufferings. What we women know from ex
perience, we know better than any doctor. I knew 
that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for 
Leudorrhcea or Whitish décharges, Ulceration. Dis* 
placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanli ^r*£u,n,u,i ,^tod> Uterine or 0»arien Tumors of 
Growths, also pains In the head, back and bpweta. 
bearteg down feelings, nervousness, creeping feeling

weaknesses peculiar to i -rsex. ’f wnnt to send you % complete 10 dais’ treatment 
entirely free to prove to yon that you can cure your- 

r-r——- selfat home, easily, quickly and surely. Remember.
•«*«1 a=d«7on should wish te ^e,WMt&UT^yMr,,^n^£‘ 

lem han two ceufo a £*£&
^mEE W°e¥F €ri ^4tnato^ua«niS<X,5e

eandectde^forvomaelf. fhousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy.MM aan»fofe ^5
Meratruatlon In Young Ladles. Plumpness and health always remit from tte use. 8

HM. a*. «UMMEIta, Boat H. Te. . ... WINDSOR, On*

CAR FERRY NOT READY 
•" BEFORE EXT YEAR

rite Prescription
ten Strong,
Sick Women Well.
w at the same time a general restore, 
female complaint right in the prirecy 

Peeeble questioning, examinations and 
>on by doctors, and so abhorrent W

I
Change of D, A. P. Terminals to 

Head of Harbor Eefore Very Lot)g.he symptoms of 
men, but those 
symptoms and 

- People’s Com- 
S newly revised 
crpt Of 31 one- 
ihi or. in cloth

Tlie plans for the proposed car ferry to 
be installed by the ,C. P. R, between St. 
John and Digby are understood to tie in 
the hands of the Montreal office, and it’ 
will be another year before a start can be 
made. Contracts have to be let and the 
boats constructed, so that the actual start 
of this service will take time to get under 
way. A number of rites have been looked 
over by the C. P. R., including the Dunn 
slip on the west side, but no move will be 
made for a time at least.

The changing of the terminals for the 
'D. A. R. steamers from their present quar
ters to the head of the harbor, where the 
"C. P. R. have secured property, is receiv
ing attention, and it is possible will be 
completed at a not distant date.

flesh — have ;were

WM
lo. N.Y. I Two-New O. P.R. Empresses.

Montreal, Oct. 3—It was officially an
nounced at the Canadian Pacifie Railway 
headquarters here tiàlay that the- com
pany's two new steamships, which it is 
building on thé Ojde for its Pacific ser
vice, will fee named the Empress of Aria 
and the Empress of Rua^a,

One of the very best health guards Is 
the drinking of a great deal of water.

: :ame your name and
for

Keep children amused if you want them
> be happy. Little girls always love 
Dusework, So give them some little re
liât dusting to do, or perhaps the elver
> keep polished. In this way milch useful 
ork may be taught, .

Old Sores. Lumps 
in Breast, Growths 
removed end heal
ed by a simple

THE CANADA CANCÈR INSTITUTE, Limited 
10 Chercâiil Avc. Toronto.

'~TTr* tell ftiry sufferer tn 
well, strong, plan!Tfi?.
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